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99% of young men lack proper guidance..

Want to live a badass life?

Then continue reading.

[ 7 Changes Young Men can make to Become Absolutely Unstoppable ]

<>

1 - NEVER CHASE WOMEN

Wanna know the #1 way to never get laid?

- Chase women.

You want women to come to YOU.

Become a high-value man and you will achieve this.

• Lift

• Read

• Make money

• Keep quiet while doing it

Most women have 20 different guys in their comments at all times.. 

 

“ Soooo beautiful ■” 

 

“ Let me take you outtt ■” 

 

“ Damnnnn ■❤■” 
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The thought of dating one of these guys makes women want to puke. 

 

Work on yourself first. 

The women will come... HA

2 - READ

Reading downloads information to your brain.

Doesn’t matter if it’s positive information or negative information.

Read something enough and it will become a part of your subconscious mind.

(My advice■)

Pick 4-5 books and read them religiously.

Not once.

Not twice.

But a few times each year.

Taking action on a few books is far better than reading 100 books and not acting at all.

(A few of my favorites) ■

■ “Investing in Duplexes, Triplexes and Quads” - Loftis

■ “When I Stop Talking You’ll Know I’m Dead” - Weintraub

■ “The 4-Hour Workweek” - Ferris

■ “How to Win Friends & Influence People” - Carnegie

■ “The One Thing” - Keller

[NEXT]

3 - BUILD A GOD-LIKE BODY 

 

Imagine the benefits that come with being in perfect shape: 

 

- You feel better 

- Insane confidence 

- Decreased anxiety 

- You are more respected 

- You attract more women 



You start playing life on easy mode.. 

 

(Here’s what I recommend)..

A.) Find a workout routine that works for you

B.) Keep that routine simple

C.) Drink a fuck ton of water

D.) Cut out all sugar

E.) Intermittent fast

F.) Follow @roanwar

(bonus points if you cut out alcohol)

4 - PRACTICE PATIENCE

When is patience ever a bad thing to have?

Never!

- Patience in the gym

- Patience with your relationship

- Patience with starting your business

Most people give up after 2 weeks because they didn’t see the results they wanted

(But imagine this) ■

Imagine you were patient enough to work at something for 3 years

> 3 years lifting

> 3 years learning a skill

> 3 years building a Twitter account

The achievements you’ll have in those 3 years will be incredible.

< Perfect body

< Proficient in that skill

< 50,000 followers

I sent my first tweet from this account on April 24, 2020 

 

9 months later I make $3000/mth here and have 21,000 followers 

 

BUT GUESS WHAT?? 

 

I almost quit after my 2nd week. 

https://twitter.com/roanwar


Be patient 

 

Pick up this course if you want to build a massive Twitter following: https://t.co/dCZVKvCH3J

5 - FIND THE RIGHT PEOPLE

The right people will build you up.

Help you make more money.

Carry you through tough times.

The wrong people will tear you down.

Tell you that money is evil.

Make your tough times tougher.

(Here’s my advice) ■

Go where the right people are.

Want to become fit?

- Go to the gym where the fit people lift

What to make money online?

- Network with the people who are already doing it

It’s truly as simple as surrounding yourself with people who have what you want.

(And learn from them)

6 - BE GREAT WITH YOUR MONEY

Stop buying dumb shit

Stop trying to impress people

Stop trying to “act your wage”..

If you make $70,000/yr

You don’t need to drive a “luxury” vehicle..

Invest that money.

Work towards never having to work again.

(cont..)

Imagine being young and having $50,000 to your name. 

 

Think of all the doors that open for you

https://t.co/dCZVKvCH3J


 

Investments 

Networks 

Peace of mind 

 

Learn something that’ll pay you a fuck ton of money and learn to invest. 

 

Here’s my recommendation if you want to earn BIG: https://t.co/b8J78RddcV

7 - START ASKING FOR WHAT YOU WANT

This right here is truly a life hack.

Most people settle

Most people are “content”

Most people are sheep.

The people who ask for more, & ask for what they want, are the people who win.

(A few examples) ■

Starting a new job?

- Ask for the salary you want.

Seeking $50,000/yr?

- Tell them you want “$50,000-$65,000”

Want a promotion?

- Tell somebody

Somebody want a discount?

- Tell them no

Worst case scenario you get told “no”

Keeping quiet won’t do you any good.

The advice in this thread is simple. 

The advice in this thread works. 

 

The 2 products I linked in this thread, are products I personally use daily.. 

 

Are they required for success? 

No.

https://t.co/b8J78RddcV


 

But they will shorten the time it takes to get there by a LOT. 

 

(cont..)

Here are the links again (aff):

- Build a 6-Figure Agency: https://t.co/b8J78RddcV

- Build a Massive Twitter Following: https://t.co/dCZVKvCH3J

Thank you so much for reading,

My DMs are always open.

Please RT the original post if you enjoyed, and enjoy your weekend.

- TG ■
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